Third Party Training Vendor Guidelines

Purpose
The following information comprises guidelines for third party training vendors who are engaged with businesses interested in pursuing Skill Advance Colorado grant funding.

Third Party Training Vendor Involvement in CF and EI Grants
When a third party training vendor becomes aware that a business has interest in pursuing a CF or EI grant, a Skill Advance college representative must be contacted and involved early in the planning stages.

Grant applicants (businesses) collaborate with college representatives, who initiate, lead, and facilitate the training planning and grant application development process; however, third party training vendors may become involved in this process when appropriate. (Please contact applicant and college representative for details).

When third party training vendors contribute to a grant application, they must be aware of and adhere to the current Grant Application, Training Completion, and Reporting Calendar, and internal college grant management practices.

After a grant has been approved, the third party training vendor and the business (grantee) enter into a formal written agreement to, at minimum, ensure understanding of training deliverables and fiscal responsibilities.

Third party training vendor grant-funded activities, including curriculum development/customization, training, and purchases may not begin until the grant application is approved by the Skill Advance Colorado grant application review committee.

Third party training vendors must submit all required documentation directly to the business/grantee, for the grantee’s records, immediately upon completion of training. This includes, but is not limited to, invoice(s), customized curriculum/outline, and materials receipts as evidence of record. Government funding requires proper documentation; therefore, program requirements are enforced for accountability purposes.

Third party training vendors have no authority to guarantee Skill Advance grant funding to any business. Grant funds may be approved only by the Skill Advance Colorado grant application review committee. The review committee and Skill Advance Colorado administration team operate under no obligation to honor grant award promises or policy and procedure misrepresentation by training vendors.

Third party training vendors are not permitted act as a grant manager or advisor and may not participate in grant management duties on behalf of the grantee/business or college.

Skill Advance College Representative Lead Role in CF and EI Grants
Skill Advance community college representatives work with local businesses to conduct training needs assessments, develop grant applications, implement training, and manage grants.

College representatives initiate, lead, and facilitate grant application development and submit applications to the Skill Advance Colorado grant application review committee.

College representatives communicate practices pertaining to grant applications, awards, administration, training implementation and monitoring, and grant policies and procedures. College representatives and the State administration team may conduct visits to the business site. Visits may include observation of training delivered by third party training vendors.

College representatives may schedule a debriefing with the business, after submission of the final report, to discuss related processes and quality of services.

Notes: This information is not all-inclusive of program requirements or of the third party training vendor role in Skill Advance CF and EI grants. Grant management processes may differ for certain participating colleges. For additional information, please refer to the CF and EI policies and procedures posted on the Skill Advance Colorado website or contact a local Skill Advance Colorado college representative.

ABOUT
Skill Advance Colorado
Skill Advance Colorado supports new, expanding, and established Colorado businesses by offering reimbursement for training provided by community colleges, college contractors, employees internal to a business, and third party vendors.

Funding Flow:
After grant approval, the State distributes funding to the participating college, which holds the funds for reimbursement to the business.

Upon training completion, the vendor invoices the business.

After remitting payment directly to the vendor, the business submits paid invoices to the college for reimbursement of direct training costs.

Grant Cycle Calendar and Program Policies:
Overarching program policies can be accessed on the Skill Advance website.

Contact a Skill Advance college representative for additional policy details.

www.cccs.edu/skilladvance
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The narrative section of an application details specifics for each training. Third party vendors may be asked to provide required narrative information. 

NOTES FOR NARRATIVE COMPLETION:

All training must be customized, aligned with specified organizational needs, and scheduled to complete within the grant timeline. All proposed trainings are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and approval is not guaranteed. See CF and EI Policies and Procedures for disallowed training.

THIRD PARTY VENDOR QUOTES

Vendors provide training quotes for submission with a grant application. It is recommended that quotes detail direct costs to align with the training budget line items.

- Curriculum Development/Customization
- Trainer Time
- Training Materials
- Trainer Travel Expenses

Quotes must be on business letterhead, include a current date, and not be expired.

Contracts, agreements, and invoices are not accepted.

Training vendors should consult with a Skill Advance Colorado community college representative for detailed information.

Example of Training descriptions detailed within a GRANT APPLICATION NARRATIVE

Example of Direct training costs detailed within a VENDOR QUOTE